tures of the HUD, such as legibility and brightness (7) and the spatial configuration (8). In general, it takes less time to retrieve information in a HUD than in a head-down display or instrument panel, but such studies operate on the assumption that the information presented requires speeded, accurate response by the user (9). VESs do not necessarily require such responses (especially in the case of conformal VES); rather, the intent is to provide advance warning and to aid the driver in interactions with the external environment by helping drivers in the early detection of critical objects.
INTRODUCTION

Summary of VES Research
Research on VESs has been reviewed in depth by Caird et al. (14) . Responses to some targets within the VESs improved as drivers were given more exposure in both laboratory [e.g., perception/response time (PRT) decreases for unexpected events] (15) and field (e.g., earlier detection) (16) experiments. These are expected benefits of VESs, suggesting that earlier perception of hazards will result in earlier responses to the hazards, possibly avoiding late detection errors.
The effects of two types of vision enhancement system (VES) displays on younger-and older-driver performance were systematically examined in various contexts. Younger and older drivers used either a conformal or a nonconformal VES display while driving in a fixed-base driving simulator. Within each block of trials, traffic scenarios were used to test driver performance: everyday driving, intersection approaches, emergency events, and VES failure. Conformal imagery directly highlighted aspects of the traffic environment, whereas nonconformal displays were coupled to environmental events but not superimposed on them. In all driving scenarios, conformal displays had a performance advantage over nonconformal displays. These advantages, however, depended on what was highlighted and whether a highlight covered or obscured important information about the environment. The perceived benefits of VESs are in situations where visibility is limited by weather (e.g., fog, snow, or rain), time of day (e.g., night or dusk), or roadway geometry (e.g., curves or railway crossings). Implications of the results for the design of conformal and nonconformal VESs and for future research are discussed.
The purpose of a vision enhancement system (VES) is to increase a driver's ability to see critical hazards (e.g., pedestrians and bicyclists), hazardous objects (e.g., guardrails and black ice), and the roadway (e.g., edge lines), especially during low-visibility conditions such as thick fog, rain, snow, and nighttime (1, 2) . VESs are implemented in head-up displays (HUDs) that present information on the forward field of view of drivers (i.e., on the windshield) or in a dash-mounted display (3, 4) .
Conformal imaging is represented by imagery in a HUD that is overlaid on the traffic environment, so that the image is optically superimposed on the object it augments (4, 5) . The conformal image offers an additional source of information (about the object) for the driver. Because conformal images are overlaid on the external environment, it is essential that placement be at reliably close focal distances to the objects as seen by drivers (6) . Conformal imaging is different from nonconformal HUDs in that nonconformal HUDs are collimated at a depth of 2.5 to 4 m on the road in front of the driver and to date have typically presented speed, turn, or hazard signal information (4) . However, they also may contain information about the traffic environment, such as cars and pedestrians.
Gish and Staplin conducted a comprehensive review of vehicle HUD literature (4) . Commonly cited variables are the physical fea-Although responses to events in the VES improved, perceived mental effort and demand (17) and frustration (14) increased when using a VES. Outside the narrow visual range of a VES, responses to targets in the periphery degraded (18) . However, speed and lane deviation measurements with VESs revealed nonconvergent results. Although driving speed rose with increased exposure to a VES in the laboratory (14) , it decreased with exposure in field tests (16) . Gish et al. found older drivers reported that they were often uncomfortable looking down at a VES display, whereas the younger participants were much more receptive to using the technology (19). Given the methodological concerns with previous VES studies and the questioned fidelity of infrared test systems, coming to a consensus on the effects of specific dependent measures is difficult.
One major limitation of both the reviewed simulator and field testing of VESs is the fidelity of the system and the external features it detects. The potential advantage of a VES is in the detection and response to human and animal hazards deemed critical to the primary task of safe driving. The purpose of a VES is not to enhance a central field of view to the driver. Rather, the purpose is to enhance only particular objects (e.g., pedestrians or other vehicles) within that range. This would, theoretically, enable the driver earlier detection and recognition as a result of reduced search time. If, instead, a VES were to fully enhance a section of the central view (i.e., 15°× 10°), then the task to the driver would be to detect and recognize critical objects not only through the entire windshield but also within the enhanced image representation. This situation would result in the increased likelihood of captured attention in the enhanced section of the windshield and missed signals outside the enhanced central view (10) .
Present Study
The essential issue of VESs is the degree to which drivers-especially those who are older and have declining visual capabilities-are able to detect and use system information to control their vehicles safely. Although these systems are touted to aid drivers during adverse driving conditions (e.g., nighttime, fog, and inclement weather), convergent and reliable experimental results are as yet unavailable. It is not known, for example, whether drivers will adopt higher speeds at night (a negative behavior compensation) because they can see farther ahead.
What and why a portion of the traffic environment should be enhanced should guide the selection and application of VES technology. Convergent empirical evidence for the safety and performance of these systems under various simulated and real-world contexts is needed (20) . The purpose of this research project is to determine which real-world objects should be enhanced and how these enhancements affect older and younger driver performance in important traffic contexts.
METHODS
Participants
Forty-eight participants completed the study; one-half were younger drivers (aged 18 to 32, M = 23.5 years), and one-half were older drivers (aged 67 to 86, M = 71.9 years). Each age group had 24 participants, equally balanced between men and women. All had valid driver's licenses and drove, on average, 17 500 km per year. Older participants drove an average of 3000 km per year more than their younger counterparts. Younger drivers were recruited using posters on the campus of the University of Minnesota. Seventeen younger drivers had corrective vision lenses. The average corrected visual acuity for this group was 20/20. All younger drivers had normal contrast sensitivity.
Older drivers volunteered from several community programs in Minneapolis and St. Paul (e.g., the Elder Learning Institute and the Elderhostel Programs). Twenty older drivers had corrective vision lenses. The average corrected visual acuity for this group was 20/24, and all older drivers had acceptable levels of contrast sensitivity.
Participants were required to score in the normal range for the Stereo Optics sine wave contrast test for no fewer than three of the five spatial frequency functions. All participants were paid US$20 for participating in the study.
Materials
Simulator Hardware
This study was conducted using the flat-screen driving simulator at the Human Factors Research Laboratory at the University of Minnesota. Participants were seated in a 1989 Honda Accord LX situated in front of a 2.96-m-wide × 2.2-m-high Draper white screen. An NEC MultiSync MT 830+ data projector with a resolution of 800 × 600 pixels was used to project the driving simulation images. A 250-MHz Silicon Graphics Indigo 2 computer with 128 MB of RAM ran the simulation.
Software and Modeled Environment Overview
Driving environments were created using Medit Version 2.1m (Open GL) three-dimensional graphics software and LynX Version 3.2 development software. Driving scenarios developed for the study were each approximately 700 to 1000 m long. In these scenarios, the road layout consisted of straight, bidirectional roads in city urban areas with one lane in each direction. Buildings, trees, open areas, and other vehicles were distributed randomly across the scenarios. Six trials were developed to obtain baseline measures. Nine trials under Day conditions with VESs were developed, as were 10 trials with varying levels of visibility in fog. Each of the scenarios or experimental trials is described below, in the Procedure section.
Vision Enhancement Systems
Two types of VESs were developed: one conformal and one nonconformal. Both systems enhanced moving and parked vehicles and, in the intersection scenario, the traffic light ( Figure 1 ).
Conformal vision enhancement of moving and parked vehicles consisted of a horizontal blue bar superimposed on the front and rear bumpers. As the vehicles approached, the blue bar increased in size (corresponding to the increasing size of the bumper). In the fog trials, the horizontal bar was seen at a greater distance than the vehicle itself.
Nonconformal vision enhancement of moving and parked vehicles consisted of an expanding blue bar placed at 1.2°below the line of sight, directly in front of the driver. As the vehicle approached, the size of the bar increased correspondingly with the vehicle's bumper. The bar alerted the driver as to the approach of a vehicle but offered no visual cues as to the location of this vehicle, that is, whether parked on the right or left, or oncoming. To use the nonconformal information, participants had to scan the environment for a corresponding object.
In two scenarios (one for day and one for fog), the traffic light at the intersection was highlighted by the conformal and nonconformal VESs. For the conformal condition, a blue bar was placed behind the traffic light such that it surrounded the light. For the nonconformal display, an expanding blue bar was placed on the road which was identical to the bars placed on the vehicles in the conformal condition. However, the traffic light was superimposed on the bar, thus denoting the approach to an intersection. The color of the traffic light was not represented on the approaching bar ( Figure 1d ).
Procedure
At the beginning of the 90-minute session, participants completed an informed consent form, a driving experience questionnaire, and tests for visual acuity and contrast sensitivity. They were given a short verbal overview of the study, followed by two practice trials in the driv- ing simulator. Participants were randomly assigned to the conformal or the nonconformal condition. Participants were instructed to drive as they normally would and to obey traffic rules. The participants were not told how to respond to traffic lights, other vehicles, or pedestrians. The baseline block was completed first, followed by the Day and Fog block of trials. Participants could take a short break after each block if they desired. All the scenarios within the three blocks were counterbalanced. The baseline scenarios were performed under Day conditions and did not include any VES imagery. Five baseline scenarios were completed: four "Intersection" scenarios (two with light changes and two without light changes), and one "Everyday Driving" scenario. During these trials, baseline measures of lane position, PRT, and response types (e.g., brake or steer) for the various events were recorded. PRT is defined as the time for drivers to detect and identify an event (e.g., a pedestrian or a light change), decide on an appropriate course of action, and initiate the response (e.g., brake or steer away from the hazard) (21) . After the baseline session, participants were given several practice trials with either the conformal or nonconformal VES under Day conditions. After the practice trials, participants completed a series of experimental trials: three "Intersection" scenarios (two with light change and one without light change), one "Pedestrian" scenario, and one "Everyday Driving" scenario. In the Fog sessions, participants were given similar sequences of driving scenarios.
Everyday Driving
This scenario is illustrated in Figure 2c . Participants drove past five vehicles parked on the right side (at varying distances apart), then five approaching vehicles in the oncoming lane. Vehicles were in similar locations during the Fog session, but visibility was reduced to 40 m. The reduced visibility was intended to mask the lane markings (i.e., centerline and shoulderline), thus making lane tracking more difficult.
Intersection
This scenario is illustrated in Figure 2b . The intersection stoplight was green as each participant approached. In two of the scenarios, the light did not change. In the other two scenarios, the light changed Caird et al.
Paper No. 01-0479 41 from green to yellow to red. The timing of the light allowed drivers to brake safely or, if they chose, to proceed through the intersection during a red light. The timing constraints of the present scenario made stopping for the lights at the intersection challenging. In one of the light-change scenarios, another vehicle approached the intersection at the same time as the participant's car. The purpose of adding the other vehicle was to increase the visual workload of the situation. In the other light-change scenario, there was no oncoming vehicle at the intersection. In the Fog conditions, the visibility of the intersection was reduced to 155 m. At this level, the light change to yellow could be perceived 68 m from the intersection (see Figures 1c and 2b) .
Pedestrian
The surprise appearance of a pedestrian was presented to measure a participant's ability to respond to an unexpected event (Figure 2d ). When the pedestrian appeared, drivers had 35 m (approximately 2.3 s) in which to respond (i.e., steer or brake). For the Fog session, visibility was reduced to 60 m. Although slightly masked by the fog, the pedestrian was clearly visible.
Failure Trials
At the conclusion of all experimental trials, participants were presented with a VES failure scenario. Visibility in the fog was set at 80 m for both the conformal and nonconformal failure trials. In the conformal VES failure trial, participants approached an intersection with a green light as an oncoming vehicle approached simultaneously. The VES bar, however, was misaligned. Instead of appearing superimposed on the bumper of the approaching vehicle, the VES bar appeared in the lane directly in front of the participant's car. The misaligned bar was visible from a great distance, but it was not clear which lane it was in until it was closer. The misaligned bar was not consistent with previous experiences, but may be indicative of the technical difficulties of aligning sensor and real-world information at the eye of the driver.
In the nonconformal failure, instead of the normal expansion of the bar as the vehicle approached, an oscillating figure-eight pattern appeared, which may represent a general sensor or cross-talk failure of the VES.
Participants completed a short questionnaire that addressed the utility and preference for the VES as well as the realism and effects of the simulation. They then were debriefed on the nature of the study and remunerated for their participation.
RESULTS
Experimental Design
The experimental design was 2 (Age: Younger, Older) × 2 (VES Type: Conformal, Nonconformal) × 2 (Condition: Day, Fog). Each participant experienced Baseline, Day, and Fog conditions. Half of the participants were in the conformal VES group and the other half were in the nonconformal VES group. Age and VES Type were between-subjects variables, and Condition was a within-subjects variable. Each of the scenarios was analyzed separately (i.e., "Everyday," "Pedestrian," "Intersection," and "VES Failure").
Everyday Driving
During the "Everyday Driving" scenario, participants drove a section of roadway that varied in oncoming and parked vehicles. The dependent variable collected was lateral separation distance between the participant's vehicle and parked and oncoming vehicles. In both the conformal or nonconformal displays, increased separation distance was of interest. The greatest separation distance was assumed to be at the point of passing a parked or oncoming vehicle (22, 23) .
For parked vehicles, a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) for Gender (Male or Female), Condition (Baseline, Day, or Fog), Age (Young or Old), and VES Type (Conformal or Nonconformal) found a significant Condition main effect [F(2, 92) = 3.29, P < 0.041]. Age, VES Type, and Gender were not significant, nor were there any interactions. Post hoc comparisons found differences between Baseline and Day (P < 0.025) and between Day and Fog (P < 0.037). Day separation (M = 1.51 m) was less than Baseline (M = 1.61 m) and Fog (M = 1.61 m).
Oncoming vehicle separation from the participant's vehicle was tested with a MANOVA with the same between and within variables as parked vehicles. The VES Type by Condition interaction was significant [F(2, 90) = 4.39, P < 0.015]. Age and Gender were not significant. Figure 3 shows the means of Baseline, Day, and Fog conditions for conformal and nonconformal displays. The participants who used the conformal display kept a greater separation distance under Day and Fog conditions than those who used the nonconformal display.
Pedestrian Sudden Appearance
The sudden appearance of a pedestrian from between parked cars occurred twice: once in Day, and once in Fog (Figure 2d) . The most effective response was to brake and steer to avoid striking the pedestrian. Response type and PRT were analyzed.
Under Day conditions, 18 of 43 participants struck the first pedestrian that appeared. Seventeen of the 18 participants braked, and 1 steered. Of those who did not strike the pedestrian, 17 steered and braked, and 8 steered only. Fewer participants struck the pedestrian in the fog (13); again, these drivers braked, but too late. Thirty-five avoided the pedestrian by braking (16), steering (3), or braking and steering (16) .
PRTs to the pedestrian, as indicated by either the first movement of the brake or steering wheel deflection, were faster when using the conformal display in Day (M = 1. Figure 4 illustrates these main effects. Age, Gender, and Interactions were not significant. PRTs under Fog conditions were slower than under Day conditions. PRTs to the pedestrian were faster with the conformal display than with the nonconformal display.
Intersection Scenario
Approximately two-thirds of the participants ran the stoplight on the first and second baseline trials. During the Day trials, about one-half stopped and one-half ran the stoplight. Under Fog conditions, about two-thirds stopped for the light. Initial velocity at the green-to-yellow and yellow-to-red changes was slower under Fog conditions.
Within the stop or run-the-light responses, several trends were evident. Under Day and Fog conditions, more older drivers ran the stoplight (13 and 10, respectively) than younger drivers (8 and 6, respectively). This result may be due, in part, to slower response capabilities in the older participants. Under Day and Fog conditions, drivers with the conformal display tended to run the light less often (8 and 5, respectively) than those who used a nonconformal display (13 and 11, respectively). Additional scan time to determine what the nonconformal display was coupled to in the environment may account for having less time to stop for the traffic light and thus, more instances of running it. Finally, enhancement of the stoplight, conformally or nonconformally, tended to benefit drivers in this condition. Because the stoplight appeared in the nonconformal display, search was minimized.
Qualitative Analyses
Six open-ended questions that addressed positive and negative perceptions of the conformal and nonconformal VESs were analyzed in depth. Self-reports of the fidelity and realism of the fog indicate that the fog used in the primary experiment was adequate. When asked whether the VES helped them to notice hazards, both younger and older drivers responded that both types of VESs made them more aware of other vehicles but not necessarily of unexpected hazards, such as pedestrians.
In general, older drivers appeared to be somewhat more skeptical of the utility of VESs than younger participants. When asked whether VESs interfered with their ability to respond to hazards, participants mentioned that the pedestrian may not have been noticed as quickly because attention was focused on the enhancements. For those who used the nonconformal VES, many claimed that the display obscured a portion of the roadway. Focus on the enhancements may reduce the use of perceptual cues such as the outline of vehicles. A reduction in scene scanning was also mentioned.
Participants were asked what they liked and disliked about the VES. Positive comments included that the VES Caird et al.
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• Provided assistance in fog;
• Made me [the driver] feel safer (conformal);
• Highlighted the traffic light; and • Helped to show where other vehicles were.
Negative comments or dislikes included that the VES
• Was distracting when many vehicles were present (conformal);
• Made me [the driver] only look out for cars;
• Did not show pedestrians;
• Did not show where vehicles were (nonconformal); and • Required too much effort to match bars to cars (nonconformal).
The final pair of questions asked which traffic situations would benefit from enhancements and which would not. When environmental conditions restrict visibility (e.g., night, snow, fog, or rain), the VES was thought to be advantageous. Locations and situations in which it might be beneficial include intersections, railway crossings, parked vehicles that are running, and rural driving. Extremely heavy traffic and cluttered environments were thought to be poor situations for VES application. Daytime driving, which was one scenario of the testing regimen, was also thought to be a situation in which VESs may decrease driving performance.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Experimental Results
The reported research study tested conformal and nonconformal VES displays under Day and Fog conditions with younger and older drivers. Separation distance to oncoming vehicles was greater with the conformal VES than with the nonconformal VES. This increased separation is a positive benefit in fog because it allows for a larger safety gap between the driver's vehicle and other road users, thereby allowing them more room to maneuver in the event of an emergency.
Under Day and Fog conditions, responses to the sudden appearance of a pedestrian were faster with the conformal display than with the nonconformal display. The presence of the nonconformal bar in a central location may have inadvertently made the task of detecting the pedestrian more difficult. The pedestrian appears in close proximity to the nonconformal VES bar; therefore, the bar may have visually masked the pedestrian. Highlighting the stoplight reduced the need to scan the environment for the link between the display information and environment information. If highlighting information is not attached to intended objects, certain types of technical problems (such as the reliability of conformal systems) may cause drivers to stop when they need not.
Subjective impressions of the conformal and nonconformal systems, once experienced, were quite interesting. The perceived benefits of VESs are in situations where visibility is limited by weather, time-of-day light levels, or roadway geometry. VESs may distract, especially when unexpected events occur. Less than one-quarter of participants said they would use a VES with regularity if it were installed in their vehicle. Although separation distance increased when oncoming vehicles were highlighted with a conformal bar, enhancement of parked and oncoming vehicles was of questionable usefulness.
Overall, conformal displays can clutter the traffic environment with blue bars that may distract drivers. Nonconformal displays require the driver to scan the environment for the link between displayed and environmental objects. In settings in which drivers tend to become bored, this setup may increase vigilance. However, in heavy traffic, it may add to the visual workload. Conformal displays provide enhancements in the spatial location where needed. Nonconformal displays heighten awareness of approaching objects.
With the exception of the "Intersection" scenario, differences between younger and older drivers were not found in the quantitative analyses. Older drivers are known to have difficulties with intersections (24) and tend to have higher accident involvement (25) . The absence of statistical differences between age groups should be interpreted as a positive result. The older participants in the primary study were active physically and mentally. Of course, increasing the number of participants over the age of 75 could reveal several age differences that were not indicated in the present study. Although the studies did not address night driving, future studies that do should include a larger sample of older drivers that do not drive at night. Only 2 of 24 older drivers in the study agreed or strongly agreed with the statement that they do not drive at night.
Experimental design trade-offs limited the specific comparisons that could be made. In particular, the set ordering of Baseline, Day, and Fog might have introduced order or learning effects. A fog baseline condition against which to compare Fog performance would have been beneficial. The decision to not have a fog baseline was made because participants would have had to come back for a second session. Unfortunately, this option was not logistically or economically feasible. Allowing participants to drive as they would ordinarily made data reduction, behavior classification, and analysis problematic. Analysis of the "Intersection" scenarios was limited as a result. The use of scenarios for testing performance in specific contexts was relatively effective (26) and achieved a greater degree of ecological validity. However, constraints to a scenario in which fewer choices are available would significantly increase the statistical power of certain comparisons. In the future, scenarios should be constrained so that quantifiable behaviors can be extracted.
Nighttime and snow conditions are exceedingly difficult to achieve in a driving simulator because of the luminance limitations of projection systems and the computational burdens of snow. Simulation of differential wheel traction is also computationally intensive. Fog is relatively easy to model graphically.
Conclusions
Ideally, a VES forewarns the driver of changes in road geometry and the presence of potential hazards (such as pedestrians and animals) on or near the road. Once these hazards are illustrated using salient visual cues, a driver reacts appropriately and proceeds safely. Pragmatically, these goals are not so easily achieved (27, 28) .
Coupling or overlaying of visual cues onto the roadway or pedestrians is limited by technical and driver constraints. When a visual cue is placed over an environmental cue to increase the contrast and salience of that cue, the environmental cue may then be obscured. In addition, a highlighted cue is then increased in importance relative to others. Highlighting may be insufficient to allow a driver to identify an object and react appropriately. The additional processing necessary to achieve recognition may exceed the additional detection time had the object not been highlighted. Basic human limitations constrain performance with each type of enhancement. Response time increases and decreases are possible depending on signal detection, signal confusion, distraction, and response selection. If additional clarification of a signal is required by a driver to identify a hazard, response time may not be optimal. If visual enhancements are presented consistently for a long time, response selection with each becomes more efficient. Enhancing the salience of certain visual cues, such as oncoming and parked vehicles, may reorder and restrict the prioritization and search for more important cues (29) . Perceptual and response experience with a system is necessary before the highlighting of new cues achieves an appropriate level of performance. If VESs are operated only at night or under limited visibility conditions, acquiring sufficient experience may be an issue (30) . Specific highlighting of one object over others implies that the object is of recognized importance by traffic safety experts. Treatment of the environment with retroreflective material indicates the importance of edgelines, centerlines, stoplines, signs, and pedestrian clothing to vehicle control, hazard detection, and traffic control adherence (31) . VESs may provide information that duplicates, replaces, enhances, or is nonessential. The placement of the information within the vehicle, in the environment, or both logically follows. Each kind of enhancement has advantages and disadvantages, and the relative effectiveness of each to increase mobility and safety is rarely known.
Future Research
As in many research endeavors on human factors, long-term use of a technology was limited in this study (32) . Long-term adaptation to a VES display could, hypothetically, allow older drivers to perceptually learn the salience of visual enhancements. Similarly, they could learn when to use the system. If VESs were installed in a driver's own vehicle for a prolonged period of time, strategic uses could be observed (33) . Increases in driver speed above previous levels on routine routes could be measured (e.g., to determine behavioral adaptation) (34, 35) . The use of VESs to achieve ends is not in the best safety interests of the driver (36) .
Several of the conformal enhancements made in the present study are not technically possible at this time. What should be enhanced is a crucial question. How can highlighted information be coupled to existing responses without interference? Is detection less likely, in the presence of enhancements, when unexpected events occur? These critical questions must be addressed in VES design. Specification of enhancements that are meaningful to the driver can be integrated into a repertoire of actions and that are technically feasible should determine the direction of research and development as opposed to brute technology infusion into the driver's cockpit.
